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Top Tiger Kids! 

Students who receive the prestigious “Top Tiger” award are nominated by teachers or staff members.  These students 
display outstanding behavior on a regular basis.  A few of the qualities that are watched for are: being kind to others,   

being helpful when asked, accepts differences in others, is responsible in class and with homework, tries to be a friend  
to others and shows respect to adults and other students.  Congratulations to our Top Tiger kids! 

Pictured left: 
Dominick Maric 

1st Grade 
Miss Arias 

Pictured left:   
Aliyah Maxwell 

1st Grade 
Miss Arias 

Pictured right:   
Gavin Bruton 
Kindergarten 
Mrs. Tyler 

Pictured right:   
Grace Sanders 
Kindergarten 
Mrs. Tyler 

PAT “Unplugged Play” Night 

Parents As Teachers held an 
“Unplugged Play” Night on              
Tuesday, Nov. 12.  Families 

with young children (infant to 
five years old) were invited to 

learn about healthy digital    
media habits for babies,                 

toddlers and preschoolers.        
Each family made an activity                       

that supports learning that they                  
took home.  

Early Release Due to Inclement Weather 

Please make sure your parent information is updated on 
the Parent Portal in order to receive notifications of 

school cancellation or early dismissal due to inclement 
weather.  If school is cancelled or will be dismissed     

early, you will be notified by a “push call.”                           
We will also put information on the Hollister                        
School District and Hollister Early Childhood                          

Center Facebook book pages and the HSD app. 
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McTeacher Night Cookie Parties! 

 The Early Childhood Center rewarded the top 3 classes, one in each grade level, that had the best                            
percentage of attendance during McTeacher Night in October!  The classes that received McDonald’s                       

Cookie Parties were Ms. Wendy’s 2-year-old class for Preschool; Mrs. Edwards’ class for Kindergarten;                
and Mrs. Buttram’s class for 1st grade. 

Pictured left, left to right: 
Felix Ortega, Hattie McCloud, 

Jack Kolter, Noelle Arnold,              
Clark Purkey, Hazel Lowe,                  

and Tyler Broderick. 

Pictured right, left to right: 
1st row: 

Wyatt Heacock, Noah Johnson, 
Joseph Steves, Madilynn Jones, 
Dezlyn Sheeder, Hadley Jensen, 

Colton Donahue, Lilyanne 
Garth, Marick McGowan,                  

and Lillianne Floer. 
2nd row: 

Mrs. Edwards, Reese Hall,           
Mackayla Taylor, Ella                   

Chamberlin, Bentley Neitzel, 
Baylee Holle, Paxton Halstead, 
Masen McCloud, Mac Zsiga,         

and Jayce Ritchie. 

Pictured left, left to right: 
1st row: 

Bentley Graff, Cheyenne Wyatt, 
T.J. Sansoucie, Jordan Kellett,  
Jaedon Hainline, Dante Neff,                

and Colt Sanders. 
2nd row: 

Mrs. Buttram, Journi Gleason, 
Alee Billups, Deborah Norris,            

Andrew Whittington, Zoey                  
Howard, Grady Stevens,                      

Blaine Newman, and                               
Mr. Johnson. 
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Watch Dogs 

Pictured below are our November Watch Dogs.  These gentlemen enjoyed a day at the ECC doing different activities such as recess 
duty, lunch with their children, working with other students, and going to specials like physical education, music, art, computer lab, 
library, etc. If you have not already signed up to be a Watch Dog and would like to, please call the office at 243-4015.  Background 

checks are required on all of our Watch Dogs.  There is a form in the office for you to fill out, if you have not done so already.  
Please be aware that this needs to be done at least 2 weeks prior to the day you would like to be a Watch Dog. 

Aaron Donahue with 
his kindergarten son, 

Colton. 

Donnie Bruton with his 
kindergarten son, 

Gavin. 

Eric Durham with his 
1st grade son,                      

Nikolai. 

Travis Graham with  
his preschool son,             

Rowan. 

Gabe Shepard with 
his kindergarten 
daughter, Amy. 

Donation Station Giving Tree 

 Our building will be working on an incredible service-learning                     
opportunity again this year. We will be helping with a Christmas             
Assistance campaign of collecting products used for bathing and                  

laundry. Items needed in this “Hygiene Drive” are shampoo,                           
conditioner, body wash, deodorant, detergent, etc. These items will              
go to our district Donation Station, managed by our STAR School               
students. We are very excited to see items start to collect under our 
tree in the front entryway! This program benefits our students and    

their families, and I am glad we can help provide some                                  
assistance.  When we discussed our Citizenship character trait for               
November, it was shared that one way to be a good citizen is by                    

giving back. This opportunity falls right in line with those discussions 
as well as with our new trait for December, Compassion/Kindness,      

defined as caring for others.     

Kindergarten Thanksgiving Feast 

Our kindergarten 
students enjoyed 
a Thanksgiving 

feast on Tuesday, 
November 26!  

Thank you to all 
the parents that 

supplied the food 
for the feast!  
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Trace Farquhar 
“Trace always stands          

respectfully during the            
Pledge of Allegiance. He    
also sets a great example        

of loyalty in the classroom   
and with his friends.”   

Mrs. Fowler 

Lydia Dalley 
“Lydia is always showing 

citizenship by being             
respectful of her property 
and the schools’.  Lydia     

also shows citizenship by 
saying the Pledge of               

Allegiance each day.”                
Ms. Birk 

Quynn Murphy 
“Quynn is ready to                 

respectfully say the Pledge           
of Allegiance every morning.  

She stands quietly every          
morning, making sure her                 
hat is off her head and her 

hand is on her chest.”               
Miss Arias 

Bentley Hodge 
“Bentley always shows  

citizenship by saying the 
Pledge of Allegiance             

correctly.  He is always 
respectful to our country       
by standing with his hand 

over his heart!”  Mrs. Tyler 

Grady Stevens 
“Grady is always very  
respectful during the 

Pledge of Allegiance.  He 
helps keep our classroom 
cleaned up and is a friend 

to everyone!” 
Mrs. Buttram 

Hannah Terry 
“Hannah is a great citizen by 

being honest, responsible, 
and taking care of her school.  
She shows her citizenship by 
following the Tiger Code and 
being respectful while saying 
the Pledge of Allegiance each 

day with her hand on her 
heart.”  Mrs. Glenn 

Greyson Stevens 
“Greyson is a great citizen!  
He is kind and respectful to 
everyone.  He is respectful 
when saying the Pledge of 
Allegiance and follows the 

Tiger Code no matter where he 
is or who is watching him.” 

Mrs. Graham 

Shawn Bourque 
“Shawn always stands 
strong when we say the 

Pledge of Allegiance.  He 
also cleans up our class 
without being asked.” 

Mrs. Hasler 

Monthly Character Awards - Citizenship 

Jayce Ritchie 
“Jayce always stands  
strong while we say 

the Pledge of            
Allegiance.”  

Mrs. Edwards 

Landon Montoya 
“Landon is a good citizen of          
our school community.  He      

frequently volunteers to help    
others.  He is respectful to           

students and teachers, follows 
school rules, and picks up trash   

off the bathroom floor daily.  He 
makes our school a better place    

to be.”  Mrs. Ortega 


